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ABSTRACT
The hip muscles account for a great percentage of the total

human energy expenditure during walking and many wearable
devices have been developed in assisting the hip joint to reduce
the metabolic Cost Of Transport (COT) for walking. However,
the effectiveness of assisting the hip in only one direction (either
flexion or extension) or both directions has not been systemati-
cally studied and the underlying muscle mechanics and energet-
ics affected by the assistance are not well understood. In this
study, human-exoskeleton simulation based optimizations were
performed to find optimized hip assistance torque profiles for (1)
unidirectional flexion assistance, (2) unidirectional extension as-
sistance, and (3) bidirectional flexion and extension assistance.
Our results show that the bidirectional assistance is the most ef-
fective in reducing the COT of walking (22.7% reduction) fol-
lowed by flexion (19.2%) and extension (11.7%). The flexion
assistance resulted in more COT saving than the output of its
net work by 35.9%, which indicates that the negative work done
(42.2% of its positive counterpart) also played an important role
in reducing the COT. The bidirectional assistance also reduced
the activations of the hip extensors to a great extent and shifted
the activation pattern of the hip flexor (ilipsoas). These results
can provide valuable information for optimal hip actuation (tim-
ing and profiles) and help exoskeleton designers make informed
decisions.

∗Address all correspondence to this author.
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NOMENCLATURE
DOF Degree Of Freedom
ES Early Stance
GRF Ground Reaction Force
LO Liftoff
LP Landing Preparation
LS Late Stance
MSK Musculoskeletal
COT Cost Of Transport
SSS Self Selected Speed
SW Swing

1. INTRODUCTION
The use of robotic exoskeletons to assist human motion has

become one of the most promising approaches to enhance human
performance or rehabilitate gait disorders in mobility impaired
patients (e.g. individuals with stroke). Assistance provided to
lower body joints such as the hip, knee, and ankle for walking or
running has been investigated by many researchers [1]. The hip
and ankle muscle tendon units perform most of the positive work
in walking while the knee muscle tendons mainly serve to ab-
sorb energy [2]. The review by Sawicki et al. [1] found that thus
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far hip exoskeletons can reduce the metabolic cost during walk-
ing up to 19.8% [3], more than ankle exoskeletons (12% [4]),
whereas only one knee exoskeleton has been shown to improve
walking economy (during inclined walking with a backpack [5]).
The hip muscles account for the greatest percentage of the to-
tal human energy expenditure during walking [6], thus torque
assistance delivered to the hip joint is expected to reduce the
metabolic cost of human walking to a great degree. Meanwhile,
hip torque assistance can also benefit other lower leg joints such
as the ankle. In the work by Lenzi et al. [7] it was shown that
hip assistance alone was capable of reducing activations of an-
kle muscles considerably. It is also well known that extra hip
work can compensate plantarflexor deficits and loss of push off
strength in the ankle joint [8, 9]. Therefore, hip joint assistance
can be an effective and energy efficient choice in lower-limb ex-
oskeletons.

Within a walking stride, the hip muscles generate substan-
tial torques for both flexion and extension with similar magni-
tudes [10]. There are many wearable devices that were designed
to provide bidirectional assistance to the hip joint [11–19] while
there are others that have been designed to only assist the hip
in either flexion [20–24] or extension direction [25–28]. For ca-
ble driven or soft actuator devices [21,25,27], assisting only one
direction could simplify the design and lower the cost consider-
ably. However, there is no clear or conclusive evidence on which
assistance direction is superior in reducing energy expenditure
and muscle activity or if bidirectional assistance can have much
greater advantage. Regardless of design choices, optimal assis-
tance strategies that aim to achieve the greatest benefits to the
wearers, often associated with the timing and profile of assis-
tance, are being actively pursued.

The physical human-in-the-loop optimization protocol, an
experimental procedure in which systematic alteration to the de-
vice assistance control parameters or profiles is performed based
on real-time recorded human physiological data [29], has shown
promise in minimizing subject-specific metabolic costs in a soft
hip exosuit [27] and in an ankle device [29]. However, experi-
mental studies with physical devices are often costly as they re-
quire substantial investment of time and resources. Despite of
showing evidence of effectiveness from exoskeleton assistance,
these studies often fall short of providing a full understanding or
explanation of the delicate human muscle adaptation due to al-
tered force demand and associated muscle mechanics and physi-
ology [30].

Musculoskeletal (MSK) simulations have been utilized in
estimating the effects of assistive devices on human beings in
recent years [31]. Such simulations have the potential to provide
insight to muscle mechanics such as muscle force, power and
metabolic cost that are difficult to measure experimentally and
have the ability to predict outcomes for hypothetical ”what if”
scenarios. Dembia et al. [32] employed the Computed Muscle
Control (CMC) method to optimize idealized assistance torques

to lower-limb joints with different combinations of single joint
and multi-joint assistance. The biomechanical and energetic ef-
fects of ideal assistance applied to lower-limb joints during run-
ning have also been investigated using a similar approach [33].
The CMC simulation method utilizes experimental motion data
from healthy subjects’ normal walking or running motions (with-
out exoskeletons) and does not account for the changes in kine-
matics and Ground Reaction Forces (GRFs) induced by the assis-
tive devices. In another study by Jackson et al. [30], the effects
of ankle exoskeleton assistance on metabolic rate during walk-
ing were studied with prescribed kinematics and electromyog-
raphy (EMG)-driven MSK simulations. Through simulations,
this study explained the unexpected observation of increased
metabolic rate with increasing amounts of average exoskeleton
torque. These CMC and EMG driven simulations shed light on
how exoskeletons could interact with muscle mechanics and en-
ergetics but are limited by the need for experimental motion data.
In the work by Zhou et al. [34,35], predictive human-in-the-loop
simulations were presented to enable the design and evaluation
of a variety of exoskeletons with or without experimental data.
Other simulation tools such as single shooting based optimiza-
tion [36] and direct collocation based optimal control [37] pro-
vide more flexible environments for assistive device simulations.

This study investigates and compares the effects of ideal-
ized hip assistance in flexion and extension through a predic-
tive human-in-the-loop modeling and optimization approach. We
aim to investigate the optimal torque assistance profiles for hip
flexion, extension, and a combination of both. By doing so, we
provide clues on which assistance direction is more effective in
reducing the metabolic Cost Of Transport (COT) in walking and
what are the major benefits of assisting the hip in both directions.
We first present the simulation and single shooting based opti-
mization method for walking gait generation with muscle reflex
control and then demonstrate muscle co-optimization with hip
joint torque assistance. We then provide results and discussion
on gait characteristics, muscle activation, and metabolic COT, all
of which are affected by the hip torque assistance. At the end the
conclusion and potential future directions are discussed.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Musculoskeletal Model

To study human walking, we employed a generic muscu-
loskeletal model included in the SCONE software [36], which is
a planar reduced gait model adapted from the Gait2354 model
included in the OpenSim software [38]. The model shown in
Fig. 1 has nine DOFs and is actuated by sixteen Hill-type muscle
tendon units [39]. The muscles include the fourteen major lower-
limb muscle models employed in [40] with the addition of the bi-
articulate rectus femoris muscles.The height of the model is ap-
proximately 1.8 meters and it weighs 75.165 kg. Contact spheres
are positioned at the toe and the heel of each foot and a compliant
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FIGURE 1: THE MUSCULOSKELETAL MODEL. IT HAS
16 MUSCLES INCLUDING: ILIOPSOAS (ILPSO), GLU-
TEUS MAXIMUS (GMAX), RECTUS FEMORIS (RF),
HAMSTRINGS (HAMS), VASTI (VAS), GASTROCNEMIUS
(GAS), TIBIALIS ANTERIOR (TA), AND SOLEUS (SOL).

Hertz/Hunt-Crossley contact model [41] was utilized to compute
the contact force between each sphere and the ground.

2.2 Simulation
The walking gaits were generated through a muscle reflex

based gait controller [40] whose parameters were optimized with
a Covariance Matrix Adaptation Evolutionary Strategy (CMA-
ES) method [42]. The optimization was conducted with the
SCONE software [36], which used OpenSim [38] to execute sin-
gle shooting forward dynamics simulations of walking within
optimization iterations. The gait controller recognizes several
sequential high-level states (phases) including early stance (ES),
late stance (LS), liftoff (LO), swing (SW) and landing prepara-
tion (LP) and coordinates low level control laws for individual
muscles. The ES phase starts when the foot strikes the ground.
The LS phase starts when the horizontal distance between the ip-
silateral (stance) foot and pelvis is smaller than 0 (i.e. the stance
foot is behind the pelvis COM). The LO or pre-swing phase starts
when the contralateral foot enters the ES phase. The SW phase
starts when the foot is just off the ground. And the LP phase starts
when the horizontal distance between the ipsilateral (swing) foot
and pelvis is greater than 0 (i.e. the swing foot is in front of the
pelvis COM).

In this study, the TA muscle excitation was controlled dur-
ing the entire gait cycle with positive length feedback from itself
and negative force feedback from the SOL. SOL and GAS mus-
cles were controlled through the three stance states with positive
force feedback. RF was controlled only during LO with positive

FIGURE 2: LOW-LEVEL CONTROL LAWS USED TO DE-
TERMINE EXCITATION IN THE MUSCLES. POSITIVE
AND NEGATIVE FEEDBACK ARE DENOTED BY (+) AND
(-), RESPECTIVELY. ALL FEEDBACKS ARE BASED ON
STATES FROM THE SAME MUSCLE, EXCEPT FOR A NEG-
ATIVE FORCE FEEDBACK FROM THE SOLEUS TO THE
TIBIALIS ANTERIOR AND A NEGATIVE LENGTH FEED-
BACK FROM HAMS TO ILPSO.

length feedback plus a constant signal. The VAS was controlled
by conditional muscle reflexes with positive force feedback and
constant signal control laws which were active during the stance
states. This conditional reflex suppresses the muscle control
when the knee is in extension and the maximum knee angle is
greater than a to-be-optimized angle, which prevents hyperexten-
sion of the knee during the stance states [43]. The overall low-
level control laws, with mathematical equations given in [40,44],
for all muscles are presented in Fig. 2, including constant signals
(C), feedback from normalized muscle fiber length (L), normal-
ized muscle-tendon force (F), and proportional-derivative (PD)
control based on the pelvis tilt angle. Similar to Wang et al. [43],
we did not include normalized muscle fiber velocity (V) feed-
back in this study.

The objective function, J, of the optimization problem was
defined as a weighted combination of multiple motion character-
istics, including metabolic Cost of Transport (COT) calculated
as the total metabolic cost (based on an energetics model [45])
normalized by the distance traveled and the model’s body mass,
non-falling walking gait with a prescribed speed range, penalties
for injury such as over-extension caused limit force at the knee,
and joint limit violations of the ankle (±60◦):

J = wCOT JCOT +wgaitJgait +win juryJin jury +wankleJankle (1)

with weights wCOT = 1, wgait = 100, win jury = 0.01 and wankle =
0.1.

An optimization was first performed to generate a normal
walking motion with Self Selected Speed (SSS) by specifying
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only the lower limit of the walking speed at 0.75 m/s. The opti-
mization variables for the normal walking include all the muscle
reflex control parameters. Then parameterized hip joint torques
(flexion/extension) were directly added to the hip joint for assis-
tance simulations through a conditional feed forward controller.
The assistance torque profile was assumed to take the form of a
raise-peak-fall curve [29] and the parameters include the offset
time, raise time, fall time, and the peak torque (shown in Fig.
3a). The raise and fall curves were parameterized and jointed by
a sine and a cosine function at the peak. The raise and fall times
was set to be between 0.05 to 0.3 seconds during optimization.
The peak torque was allowed to vary between 10 Nm to 50 Nm.
For flexion assistance, the reference starting time for offset is the
beginning of the LS phase whereas for extension the reference
time is the beginning of the LP phase.

For the case where both flexion and extension assistance
were provided, an interpolatory Catmull-Rom spline was used
instead. The spline, shown in Fig. 3b, was parameterized by four
time intervals t1, t2, t3 and t4. The torque profile 1) starts at zero
at the beginning of the LP phase (without any offset) and raises
to a peak extension torque of 50 Nm at the end of t1, 2) gradu-
ally decreases to zero at the end of time period t2, 3) increases
to a maximum flexion torque of 50 Nm at the end of period t3,
4) decreases to zero at the end of t4, and 5) finally remains at
zero until the next LP phase begins. The start and end of the
spline have both zero values and zero tangents and the middle
zero value induces the transition between extension and flexion
assistances. All four time intervals (t1 − t4) were optimization
variables with the ranges between 0.2-0.4 seconds. An additional
objective function term was added to minimize the difference be-
tween the stride duration (D) and the sum of these four time in-
tervals in order to approximately enforce continuous assistance
over the entire gait cycle. In this case the peak torque magni-
tudes were fixed at 50 Nm for both extension and flexion instead
of treating them as optimization variables. During the simula-
tions, these assistance parameters were optimized together with
the muscle reflex parameters such that co-adaptations of muscle
reflex and assistance could happen.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We ran multiple optimizations to generate four walking gaits

of SSS for the normal walking and the assisted walking under
three conditions. To find the optimal gait for each case, we used
10 second simulations and a set of 10 parallel optimizations and
at the end chose the one with minimum J as the optimal solu-
tion. The gait characteristics predicted for all four walking gaits
are compared in Table 1. With assistance, the SSS increased by
16.8%, 10.5% and 16.6% for the two unidirectional cases and the
bidirectional case, respectively. Flexion assistance changed the
stride length (L) minimally but shortened the stride duration (D)
(i.e. increased step frequency). Extension assistance increased

(a)

(b)

FIGURE 3: (a) PARAMETERIZATION OF HIP FLEXION AS-
SISTANCE TORQUE, DEFINED BY THE OFFSET TIME,
RISE TIME, FALL TIME, AND PEAK TORQUE. (B) PA-
RAMETERIZATION OF HIP EXTENSION AND FLEXION
TORQUE DEFINED BY FOUR TIME INTERVALS FROM t1
TO t4.

step frequency further but decreased the stride length. Like the
other two assistance cases, the bidirectional case also shortened
the stride length and increased the step frequency. Among the
three cases, the extension assistance has the shortest stride length
and highest step frequency.

The predicted hip and knee angles are shown in Fig. 4 for all
cases with the hip angle ranges listed in Table 1. The hip angle
pattern for unassisted walking is similar to the angles reported in
adults walking at their natural speed by Bovi et al. [46], although
with higher extension prior to toe-off and higher flexion during
early stance. Flexion assistance caused the hip to flex much more
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TABLE 1: COMPARISON OF GAIT CHARACTERISTICS
FOR NORMAL AND ASSISTED WALKING. SSS: SELF SE-
LECTED SPEED; L: STEP LENGTH; D: STEP DURATION;
θ : HIP ANGLE RANGE.

SSS L D Hip

(m/s) (m) (s) (θ ◦)

Normal 1.191 1.703 1.43 (-25.4,41.5)

Flexion 1.391 1.684 1.21 (-20.5,52.2)

Extension 1.316 1.408 1.07 (-20.1,42.9)

Both 1.389 1.598 1.15 (-23.4,53.8)

during mid-swing and reduced the max pre-swing extension an-
gle by 4.9◦. This agrees with the observations in [47] from ex-
perimental tests of bidirectional hip assistance, where hip flexion
increased with level of assistance provided. The extension assis-
tance also increased the hip flexion angle slightly (by 1.4◦) and
decreased the pre-swing extension angle by 5.3◦. This decrease
in hip extension angle was likely caused by faster walking with
a short stride and the absence of extension assistance during the
late stance or pre-swing phase. The bidirectional case resulted
in a small decrease in extension (2◦) while the peak flexion was
increased substantially by 12.3◦. The effects of hip assistance
on the kinematics of the knee joint can be seen in Fig. 4b. The
knee angle during normal SSS walking is close to experimentally
observed angles [46], except for the delay in flexion at terminal
swing. On the other hand, the assistance cases all resulted in
straight knee during the majority of the stance phase. In Fig. 5,
snapshots of the simulated walking without assistance and with
the bidirectional assistance are shown, from which we can clearly
see the straight knee phenomenon.

Considering the pattern of biological hip muscle torque [48],
we chose the start of offset for extension assistance at the start
of LP phase and the start of offset for flexion at the start of the
LS. We performed optimizations with the offset time as both an
optimization variable and a fixed zero value. At the end, the zero-
value offset time gave the better solutions for both unidirectional
flexion and extension cases. For both unidirectional cases, the
predicted peak torque is very close to 50 Nm. Considering this,
we chose to use a fixed peak value (50 Nm) for the bidirectional
assistance. Finally, the predicted optimal torque profiles for all
three cases were obtained and shown in Fig. 6.

The power generated by the assistive torques for all three
cases are presented in Fig.7. As it can be seen, the unidirectional
flexion assistance produced large positive hip power around the

(a)

(b)

FIGURE 4: (A) HIP AND (B) KNEE KINEMATICS FOR
UNASSISTED AND ASSISTED CASES.VERTICAL LINES
INDICATE TOE-OFF (TRANSITION FROM STANCE TO
SWING PHASE).

time of toe-off but also produced a smaller amount of negative
power before that. The unidirectional extension assistance pro-
duced almost only positive power. For the bidirectional assis-
tance, it produced similar large positive work around the time of
toe-off to assist flexion and smaller positive power during other
periods similar to the extension assistance. Some negative power
was also generated by the bidirectional assistance but to a smaller
extent in comparison to the flexion assistance. By integrating the
power, we were able to obtain the positive, negative, and normal-
ized net work done by the assistances and the results are listed
in Table 2. Clearly, flexion assistance generated the largest neg-
ative work at 21.01 J whereas the extension assistance generated
the least at 0.04 J. The unidirectional flexion and extension as-
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(a)

(b)

FIGURE 5: SNAPSHOTS OF WALKING (A) WITHOUT
EXOSKELETON ASSISTANCE AND (B) WITH BIDIREC-
TIONAL HIP ASSISTANCE.

sistances generated comparable (normalized) net work (0.46 vs
0.41 J/kg/m) while the bidirectional assistance generated more
than double of that from either of the unidirectional cases (1.04
J/kg/m). The ratios between the negative and positive works are
42.2%, 0.2%, and 16.8%, respectively. Comparing the net work
done by the assistances and the COT savings, we found that the
flexion assistance produced more COT saving (0.625 J/kg/m)
than the output of its net work (0.46 J/kg/m) by 35.9% while
for the other two case the COT savings were lower than the net
works. This indicates that the negative work done by the flexion
assistance also plays an important role in reducing the COT. Fur-
ther study of the mechanics and energetics of individual muscles
during the negative power period is required to fully understand
this behavior.

In Table 2, the COTs for normal walking and assisted walk-
ing are listed. The unidirectional assistance reduced the COT by
19.2% for flexion and 11.7% for extension. The bidirectional as-
sistance case reduced the COT by 22.7%, the highest among the
three cases. In the work by Kim et al. [49], it was shown that a
portable exosuit that assists in extension can reduce the metabolic
rate of treadmill walking at 1.5 m/s by 9.3% compared with lo-
comotion without the exosuit. The extension actuation profile
applied in this study is similar to ours in trend but with a lower
peak torque of 0.5 Nm/kg. In another study by Ding et al. [27],
a tethered cable-driven exosuit that provided unidirectional hip
extension assistance was able to achieve a metabolic cost reduc-
tion of 17.4% at 1.25 m/s by using a human-in-the-loop bayesian

FIGURE 6: THE EXOSKELETON ASSISTANT TORQUE
PROFILES FOR FLEXION, EXTENSION, AND BOTH.
EACH VERTICAL LINE INDICATES SWING TAKE OFF
TIME FOR THE ASSISTANCE OF CORRESPONDING
COLOR.

TABLE 2: SUMMARY OF ASSISTIVE POWER AND WORK
DELIVERED TO THE HIP JOINT OVER A GAIT CYCLE
AND COT SAVINGS. P.W.: POSITIVE WORK; N.W: NEG-
ATIVE WORK.

Case P.W. N.W. Net Work COT Saved

(J) (J) (J/kg/m) (J/kg/m) (J/kg/m)

NoExo 0 0 0 3.263 -

Flex. 49.82 21.01 0.46 2.638 0.625

Ext. 21.54 0.04 0.41 2.881 0.382

Both 74.79 12.59 1.04 2.523 0.74

optimization protocol, which is higher than our predicted COT
saving. The average max force supplied by them is 2.84 N/kg
but no moment arm was reported. One noticeable difference of
these two studies from ours is that they used the time of max-
imum hip flexion as the fixed onset timing, which is later than
the start of the LP phase we used. The SSS speeds we predicted
are closer to the treadmill walking speed in the first study [49]
and so is the metabolic cost saving. In another study by Lee et
al. [50], a powered bidirectional hip exoskeleton was shown to
be able to reduce the COT of walking by 21.1% at a fixed speed
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FIGURE 7: THE POWER PRODUCED BY EXOSKELE-
TON ASSISTANCE TORQUES FOR FLEXION, EXTEN-
SION, AND BOTH. EACH VERTICAL LINE INDICATES
TOE-OFF FOR THE ASSISTANCE OF CORRESPONDING
COLOR.

of 1.16 m/s. With a later version of the same exoskeleton [3], it
was shown that a delayed output feedback hip assistance can re-
duce the COT of walking by 19.8% at a fixed speed of 1.11 m/s.
Our modeling results show that it might be possible to achieve
even higher COT reduction with optimized assistance.

Predicted muscle activation patterns for the muscles cross-
ing the hip joint are presented in Fig.8 and are compared with
EMG on-off timings estimated from [10, 51]. The GMAX
was compared to gluteus maximus upper muscle, and the
HAMS was compared to a combination of biceps femoris long
head, semimembranosus and semitendinosus muscles, while the
ILPSO was compared to the intramuscular EMG recordings from
the psoas and iliacus [51]. The biarticular RF exhibited very low
activation for all simulations and thus is omitted in the figure.
The hip flexor ILPSO in our model exhibited moderate activa-
tion after ground contact and during LS into early swing in nor-
mal SSS walking, which is consistent with the experimental data.
Also, activation of ILPSO after ground contact is similar to what
was predicted in the simulation studies by Ong et.al [44] and
[52]. Flexion assistance decreases the activation of ILPSO while
extension assistance increased its activation. The predicted acti-
vation timing for the hip extensor groups (GMAX and HAMS)
during unassisted SSS walking agree with the simulation results
by [53] and [44]. The predicted HAMS muscle activation has a
much higher amplitude at the ES phase than that at the LP phase,
which differs from experimental EMG measurements that often
show comparable amplitudes during these two phases [54]. Sim-
ilar trend is also observed for the GMAX muscle. One possible

FIGURE 8: PREDICTED MUSCLE ACTIVATION FOR
ILPSO, GMAX AND HAMS FOR UNASSISTED AND AS-
SISTED SCENARIOS. ACTIVATION IS COMPARED TO EX-
PERIMENTAL MUSCLE EMG ON-OFF TIMING (IN RED)
DURING NORMAL WALKING.

reason for this could be the PD control based on the pelvis tilt
angle for both muscles. Since the model lacks lumbar joints and
back muscles, the regulation of upper body posture falls on the
hip muscles. During the ES phase, the hip extensors were likely
activated to prevent the torso falling forward. As a result, the
predicted muscle hip extension torques during the ES phase were
also higher than those computed from experimental motion data.
Providing flexion assistance resulted in increased activations in
these extensors whereas the extension assistance reduced their
activations to a very low level. The bidirectional case reduced
the activation levels in the hip extensors to a less degree than the
unidirectional extension assistance but interestingly only shifted
the activation timing of the ilipsoas without changing the ampli-
tude much.

There are several limitations with the current study. The
musculoskeletal model used in our predictive simulations is con-
fined to the sagittal plane like in previous studies [40, 44], has a
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rigid foot with locked toes, and lacks upper body degrees of free-
dom. The use of idealized, massless assistance to the hip is sim-
ilar to other simulation studies [32,33] but likely underestimated
the burden of wearing a real exoskeleton. Assumptions have also
been made regarding the torque profile parameterization, onset
timing, and maximum torques of the bidirectional assistance,
which may not fully explore the plausible assistance space and
result in local optimums. In terms of optimization, the objective
function we used may not cover some important aspects of hu-
man motion such as reducing fatigue [55]. These limitations may
all affect the accuracy of the predicted gait, muscle activation
and energetics, and consequently the assistance profiles. Some
of these limitations can be addressed straightforwardly and we
plan to continue improving the models in future studies.

4. CONCLUSION
Designing wearable exoskeletons is often a trade-off pro-

cess considering various factors such as power, actuation, cost,
weight, and wearability. Knowing how and when to apply assis-
tance to a joint is a critical piece of information for the design.
In this study, we demonstrated a predictive modeling and opti-
mization approach to evaluate the effectiveness of hip assistance
in human walking and predicted gait adaptation and reduction of
COT due to the assistances. We found optimized hip assistance
profiles for both unidirectional assistances and bidirectional as-
sistance. The unidirectional hip flexion assistance performed
much better than hip extension assistance in terms of COT reduc-
tion and caused less changes in gait characteristics (stride length
and duration). And the bidirectional hip assistance achieved the
greatest reduction in COT (22.7%) and reduced the activations
of the hip extensors to a great extent. Our results can provide
valuable information for optimal hip actuation (timing and pro-
files) and help exoskeleton designers make informed decisions.
In the future, we would also like to extend the current optimiza-
tion framework to other joints such as knee, ankle, and the back,
also, multi-joint assistance for broader applications.
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